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Wednesday, deciTHE SEMI-WEEKLY KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON, Y. T,■:■ '*r a
tine that had come over to play the , 
Mimaki’s Challenge Bhu*lng Club of 
obr toiMi. Zion was so restless all 
Ukt <6y- that, bis work in* the office 
was very, expensive to the .SireHer 
He pW three forma, broke tlrb office 
towel, dipped the lie brush in the ink 
barrel, left the mallet and planer on 
the floor where Old Soronam found 
and ate them, left the lid off the 
paste pot allowing the cockroaches to 
eat it up and sneaked into the edi
torial room and stole a bottle of as 
fine hand-made goods as ever escaped 
paying revenue Seeing that he was 
in a fair way to wreck the offlee" 'the 
Stroller let him go at four o’clock in 
the afternoon, told him to go to the 
dance and enjoy himself, but to be on 
hand ready for work by eight o’clock 
the following morning.

When the Stroller went to the 
office next morning he found the door 
locked and on entering found his peb- 
1 ic-thovghtmouMfng-fnctory as quiet 
an the grave save for an occasional 
snap by Old Somnam who was en
gaged in catching fies.

It was nearly ten o’clock when 
Zion dragged himself wearily up the 
back stairs with a small striped car
pet sack in his hand. His fare was 
the embodiment of dispair and hu
man misery and besides walking 
pigeon-toed, he dragged his feet on 
the floor when he walked. Seeing 
that he was in a deplorable condition 

% mentally the Stroller essayed to jolly 
him. by a*ing : 

jj? ' “Did sis’r Catiline dance de peavine 
last night ?”

“Look heah, white man,’’ said 
Zton, “doan yo’ joke wtd no man 
what is already approach in’ de gal
lows wid a rope ’roun’ his peck 1- 
done got my life’s earning’s in dis 
yer carpet sack an’ arter I- is ’rested 
1 want yo’ ter promise ter git some 
treaty coon ter take hit down to de 
jaij to’ me.”

“Have you killed anyone ?” asked 
the Stroller in a Porcupine husky 
ton* of voice; making a desperate 
effort to look serious.

“At de present moment oh an
tiquity,^ replied Zion, “mah hands 
ia not stained will human blood; but 
to’ dut tram leaves wid the Sons of 
Ham base ball club fo’ St. Augustine 
dat firs’ basenran is gwine ter bite de 
dust, an’ if dar is any interferrence

C m/ ' r -1 À ui-:’ ‘ V ' JLIF Stroller's Column. %
xWw^vvwwwWn'C lr

fust started the prbvus summer ’bout 
Wueberty time lumpin’ Orottw was 
Very proud of me so she jranged 1er 
a blow-out that winter and invited 
all her friends from Port Yukon clean 
up to Tagish to come and whoop em’ 
up with us, we bein’ then livin' whar 
Lousetown now is. Wall, maybe you 
think they did'nt pour in on ua. They 
began "to get in 'bout Christmas but 
didn’t all arrive for a month later.

The K!£^!hi.N.aK8e1^=
immediate forfeiture of the contract.
They receive for the services they are 
supposed to rendtr, the sum of $800
per day far the delivery of mail dur- „B, ^ 1 reckon mme o( these 
ing the winter months—and in con- ehechacos what ’tended St. Ander’s 
sidération of this amount they are dress parade ’thother night thinks as 
expected to maintain a continuous though this country never seed 

. . nothin’ of the kind ttll they bobbed
;..i »p here in their store clothes and

So far as results have been coo- 5oughtm. Jim cracks.’’

cerped torn far this- Wiater, the terri- It was the sourest of all doughs
who had made the above statement 
and as it*did not ai pear to be direct
ed to anvone in particular the entire
crowd turned from the bar and faced HEowsomever, it was a holiday season 
the stove where ehe old man was from start to finish, me bein’ the

Show Us, Commission!DAWSON'S NIONS IN NAFSNÎ
issues oâii.1 itib •ewt.weeih.v. ' m

The project is on foot to incorporate; the town of Dawson. A splendid 
idea, that;,it sounds fine. Blit on secofid thought, .what inducement is ok 
fered the people tor the change. Cia we, fee instance, have a voice in the 
affair, or are we to be placed in the position of the Britisher in the Tran» 
vaal. Are the people who pay the principal part of the taxes of this terri
tory to he ittowed a vote in the municipal affairs. We under*tand as the 
law now stands an alien, with certain property qualifications, has thaï 

bright. Is it the intention of the Yukon council to change the law tor the 
purpose of disfranchising the alien reeidetrte of this eit^J 

you will make a mistake il that petipy •* carried out. The 
of this country can be better subserved by giving to the people more geo 
erous laws than in stultifying those which favor ufc- ,

uixiitue if. ■

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Q-cr monih.^yÎMrtérïn'flUy ïli ad'vairoe ’’tOU * 
Single copies
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Sitigle copie» ........... ........... ....... a...... Commissioner, 
best interests

35

tdrÿ might as well have been saved 
the amount involved. There has been 
practically no mall delivered in Daw
son since the close of navigation, al
though in former years and under 
similar conditions there has been no

.fWVICB.
Whan a newspaper often, its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admleeion of "no circulation. ' 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
fignre fer its «pace and In Justification 
Uiereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

CLOHERSHBERO,First
Avenue^.^.

that of any

such interruption in the service.
We maintain, therefore, that the con

tractors have abused the community 
Which pays them, and we propose to 
continue protesting until such abuses 
are righted. If the Sun does not 
possess tty stamina necessary to con
demn this impudent corporation, it 
Should keep quiet and hot criticise 
another paper which has the courage 
of its convictions.

\<y t \ \ Stroller. It was iuUy three minutes 
before Son could control his emotion L 
sufficiently to talk, then be said : Is

“He has been restin’ in de shade oh ♦ 
mah fig tree and alienatin’ de 'fee- X 
lions ob mah ewe lamb; dat's wat, ♦ 
dat niggah has been doin ’ I X

“Yo' see hit am dis way : At de I ♦ 
ball las’ night da serve ice cream IX 
under a tree out’en back de hal! Cos I • 

hit was free to de wisitors an' any X 
ladys wat da tuolt ter eat wid ’em. | ♦ 

Well, dat firs' baseman done tuck j X 
Lizan nine different times in fo' * 
hours; I knows, kase airtet de seeon’ I 
time I done dim up in de tree an' — 
keep tab. An’ what yo’ reckon II» 
heerd ? I done lieered dat brick-dust-11 
cullud niggah tell huh dar want null 1 
'lasses raised in de soul ter make dat I 
cream as sweet as huh. Jes den is II 
when I rolled oùt’en de tree an' tried 11 
ter fall on him. but missed him an’ II 
hit de groun’ an’ ahnoe’ bruk mah 1 
back. When I done come roun’ 1 was I 
at home in bed an Lizan was rubhin II 
mah back wid toad oil. Standin’ in 11 
de do' was de firs' baseman ob de I 
Sons ob Ham an’ when he saw mah E 
eyes open he said ‘its too bed, but 11 
believe he’s gwine ter pull through.’ 
Listen ! ! Thar goes dat train an,'
dat viper is oi ir anTlïive. But 
I’ll nuss my wrath an’ meet him nex’ 
yeah an* kill him by inches.”

That afternoon Litan dropped into 
the office with a pint of ohlakeypins

= AMUSEMENTS
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\LETTERS
And Small Package* cam be 
Creeks by our carriers on Ike following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hanker, Dominion. 
Cold Ilim, Sulpkar. Quarts and Canyon.

X/to the
iS/ t THE AUD1TORIU\/------- ;
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w w. eiTTiftn, nteteieIt >TE F->zWKDNESDAY, DEOhMBKR 4, 1901. -N iv Ralph E. T0NI6HT ! THIS

Z- FRIECummings*$50 Reward. AMO ALL WEEK.

rfffVEf Z S) m uEEP* \jv // *
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L „e will pay a reward of ÿôt) for in
formation that will lead to the Arrest 
and conviction ot any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or prh 
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUOOET*. I

Monday and Ti

)CXgy: sec - MM - 11.50

»♦»♦♦♦+ee»»e»eeee»♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The rates now charged for freight

ing up the creeks willv average about 
fifteen per cent of the prices asked 
three years ago. Phis Change is due 
entirely to the fact that good roads 
have been constructed upon which it 
is possible to haul heavy loads and 
make quick tripe. Had the same con
dition prevailed during the last two 
years, a cool million dollars would 
have been saved to the claim opera
tors of the distract.
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àFrom Tuesday’s Dfiily.
ABOUT “KICKING.’’ •

Our contemporary the Sun has 
reached 'We sage conclusion thatrloth- 

ing is gained by what it inelegantly 
terms “kicking.” 11 the Sun means 
to convey by that expression the idea 
that it is out of place for a newspa
per to protest against such flagrant 
abuses as this community has suffered 
from the White Pass railroad, we are 
compelled to say that our contem
porary lacks
history. Nearly every legislative re
form that has been granted in this 
territory during the past four years 

as the direct result of pub
lic discussion instituted in nearly 
every instance through the public 
press.

The Sun can take no credit lor hav
ing achieved anything in this connec
tion, for the Sun has long since been 
repudiated by friend and toe alike, A 
newspaper which is not aiming con
stantly toward the accomplishment of 
a definite purpose had better have no 
existence whatever. Character may 
be traced in a newspapaer exactly as 
in an individual, and want ol char
acter displays itself as readily in the 
case of one as in the case of 'the 
other.

The Sun has no aim higher than to 
earn the small amount of patronage 
which ft receives from the government 
and even is this it has not been con
ducted in accord with the spirit of the 
agreement. It has passed over the 
abuses and outrages which Dawson 
and the territory have sustained at 

~ the hands of th» White Pass railway 
because it has bees to its financial 
advantage to do so, and now if seeks 
to belittle the great work \

Nugget has accomplished in 
that corporation to terms.

Contrary to the idea exj 
the Ktm, we hold to the belief and 
have given practical illustration 
thereof on numerous occasions, that 
it is the duty of a newspaper to pro-

o,
Ray Southard, Managerfr '

vWa Km Dawson’s Only First-Class 
- : Vaudeville Theat

: mi-,
>\

'4Lr

aV Prices Sfic, 7Sc red $L0fi.V*..The official cehsus returns show that 
the territory’s population exceeds 
20,000, most ot whom.are able bodied, 
self-supporting men. Witb respect to 
earning capacity this population 
would equal an ordinary communty 
of at least 50,000 inhabitants. That 
is to say, the territory at the present 
time ia capable ot supporting that 
number of people If all the families 
dependent upon men who are employed 
in various capacities in the territory 
should be brought in, the population 
would probably be doubled.

A Musical Diversion.
ySoe,i have you milked the cows?”
“Yes, dad.”
"An killed a shoat fer Sunday?”
“Jest have,”
“An hoed the garden?”
"All over;"
“Well, then, put on the greens fer 

dinner, an you kin go an play the 
ptanher fer yer grandaddy!”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

fi.

berin1. neighbors could’nt see what I will be fired auaultaarnun|
that the coneuasien will he 
oil. Otherwise, ini it to 

I In court one day last week when a was. fired, it ’ would reee 
man was being tried as to whether street below and pert hue 
he was to go to 'jail or be given his drayman or two and *ttg|

I liberty it came out in evidence that 
he is the habit- of getting up at » 
o’clock in the morning and drinking a 
cup of tea. When that came out the 

I Stroller lost all sympathy tor the kl- 
I low, for the reason that any big, 

brawny man who drinks tea in the 
morning ougfot to be in jail. A man 

I who habitually drinks tea in the 
morning will call his wife “Dear” in and operated by a LatigWÉ 

I society, “Old Hen” at home and put Everytime the chair revolve* ! 

absinthe in his whiskey. A man may out will he required to su 
chew navy plug like a horse trainer horizon with his eye. A du 
and swear like the mate of a deep- will be in readiness and isj 
water sailing vessel, hut so long as enemy is seen approaching I 
he uses the product of the twin prov- River Squinter will tetopkl 
mces, Moca and Java, tor breakfast and say : “Rend np the ai 

j he is not wholly lost. Tea is a very After he gets more famitiad 
I fair old maid’s beverage, but the 260 hie petition and on better tea 

o drinks tea the first the guns his telephone mere 
ruing will bear watch- be : "Hoist Betsy and Long 

For the benefit of Uia ol

wer-Mem -ter mab ’
Knowledge of local • * x:

[■Û

large number of dogs.
It Is not the inteutieR'gHj 

guns mounted all the tine, I 
soon as arrangements can I 
and position ol Chief Rivet I 
can be created by ordinance 
will be kept at the top of til 
where he will sit in a chair 
volves like the tower ol all

“L1MPIN GROUSE WAS THE BELL OF THE BALL.” —has

envy ol ever squaw in the hull passle 
After the Tagish and~ Fort Yukon 
delegations had arruv, them bein' our 
most distant guests, we had the 
grand hi-yu time Course thar want 
ao papers to publish next day ’bout 
female women bein’ dressed decoily 
and en train with squirrel tail and 
fish bone trimmins’, but that didn’t 

Thar ain’t been

sitting with his three-legged dog at 
his feet and "pechewing" at a rivet JS§fÉ*ïhole

"Why, daid.T did’nt know you had 
any balls here previous to four or 
five years ago, " said a young 
who always called for a “long 
glaws” and filled it full of Scotch.

“No, I reckon not,” said the old 
"There is an all-fired heap of

4 / rz<.3 man zZ /-yy

make no difference, 
no sich high flavored ball given in 
this country since. Limpin’ Oroure 
was the bell of the ball, her cousin 
from Selkirk, Sore-Eyed Turkey Hew, 
they called her, takin’ second premi- 

You ietiers might not have

man.
things you don’t know ’bout this 
country that I have most ter gotten.
I guess you can’t say from experience 
and observation that you have ever 
seed blue snow ? And you haint 
nevei seed no ice warms, and you 
haint never seed no vampire 'akeeters 
what can’t live when its hotter then 
85 degrees below zero when it takes 
four week* at 95 btiov. to hatch em'.
’Fi was as green. as /eu I'd- keep 
away from houses fear they'd- mis
take me fer turnip tops and eat me 

Why don’t you hire y^rsuH out 
to Saxgait & Pinska as a dummy to 
show clothes on, you gol-damed eg»t?
But, say, sonny, don't get tot at 
what I am say in’, but ft does make 

old blood bile to hear an Early 
York squash like yon a talkin’ ’bout 
anything that happens here and 
sayin’ the like was never seed in the 
ken try afore-yee, I’ll jine you, but 
I orter be sent to the woodpile a 
year fer drinkin’ with feeble-minded 
folk.” ,

, Utter taking lour more, or just 
lonough to make a quorum, the old
Wn took a bite of hard pressed navy “Oh, sie’r Cahline, now's te> -«old on de». B you not tak
plug and continued : °» * peV''“* . , “DEN IS WHEN I DONE ROLLED OUT’BN DB-THEE." „y, word dat da claim is aa Ae eay it
' “Ef my memory aarves me righfeit Kase Ole Aunt Jepmne, she done _______________________ _________ - "__ _____________ __________  is, da deal is o« right bare Ae not
w£ ft ^utTwo^yLT^r'Tay iT'StroifeZ^bably beard that I’ll kiU de hull nmejus iaike I'd kill and whro she sawth. oMcarpet bag^dforyou telegraphin’ oop to 

'L™1ZLZ. Any bow" s^et refrain from 90 to .00 times so many cottim-moutbTO moroasins : a^rt Z,on what it w» "omg poutre, A. to, truth.

it was the fust winter arter me and the day before the night the dance Yo’ heah nee ? "TL «dm it down ter tote a door An eflort waa made to ooo-
Limpin' Grouse had signed articles ol was given in honor of toe Son. of “What has the first bawnan of toe 1 d»MMtetebeti ft down tor tote ^ ^ An ^rt
agreement, toe alliance havin' be» Ham base ball club from St. Augum Sons ol Ham been doing’" asked toe new hat home in to yo so de nik-|vm«^tbattoe ma»me wa.

z
I 'llv\;-Z

joyed it but even yet it does my old 
heart good to sfaet my eyes aad 
picture Limpin' Grouse as she ap
peared that night a rompin’ round in 
the circle outside toe fire. She did’nt 
wear nothin' tost was decolly but to 
me she looked sweeter’n any sugar 
refinery. To me things ain’t what

Zz- pound man Xthing in theWFirst class music furnished—violin
ing.and harp—for balls, socials and re

ceptions.
this office, a tew days before engage
ment

h
WLZ Veritas the StroUet williPlease address musician,

The other day a Swede from toe that the office of Chief 
Stewart —fWer district, alter mush er will probably be « 
dickering and trafficing, bargained 

I to sell a-claim he owned in that par- and that his 
I lion ot the country. After agreeing 
Uq the terms the parties in question 
repaired to a Dawson attorney's Tie Stroller "has

< j office for the purpose of having the times to suggest some 
papers drawn the flashlight nuisance at 

| After stating the care to the lawyer 
the latter tinned to his typewriter to call them. The awe 

I whom he instructed to draw up a bill easy. Just cut them out. 
I of sale for the claim in question. The Bern the ménagement i 

typewriter began to click «at a rapid ft and a vast amount 
rats but before another minute had 
passed the gentleman with the no- «d. 
t angular-shaped bead jumped to his 
feet aad said :

c!3

up.Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.

they was since I was left atone— affected by incorporai
Listen ! I knew it ! That gasted 
wind is blow»’ all the snow out»’ 
the country so please ’ 
gentlemen ! I must go up and give 
her grave a coat of green paint. I 
promised her I’d keep it green and I 
never told a lie in my life and I don't 
’tend to begin now that I am gettin" 
so when people look at me they 
think about peetey that says :

“The sere is on the pumpkin and 
the yellow on the corn ”

Reduced Prices j:
me

ayJL
necessary transfermy
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ringing Fur Coats, 
Caps and Mitts

See Our Window/
< >_________/__ i________________ /_1

y
sneering and wheejung wifi
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° 233 FRONT STREET

To thetest to ito utmost against every
abuse of public rights no matter from 
what source such abuse may come,

In reap set to the mail situation we 
have simply to . say that the coa

ster tod for the Alie»
ti« w i* ntiemau frt dT®1Viour ext*

HbP9a.Wpet.Clpr I
up and allwriter; but his blood 

I he would say wee ;
I “Ae not be taken m by no Aim ; 
I flam game. "Soapy” Smith ha ro^|, 

me when I first coma to coon try is 
I 98,an‘ Ae kap my 'ey»
I thieves ever sia». No, Ae 

! I da claim.”

--xadi9<
Are Ititom.

('em Silver MzKh iUPn: si I 
and Vre neb nanafacluM, J 
of our own tnoonre *

- erasure “
ope» lot 
i hot sells

s aul er Asevt at

FAR BELOW ANY EVER MADE'lM. DAWSON.

Goods All First-Class--No Wildcat Brands
READ THE BRAND OF GOODS WE OFFER YOU

# . .
• <■-#

4N6L0-AÆ,| Another thing the Stroller has beeni
I repeatedly asked to mration aad 
that Is" toe evil o< children from COM

w I eight to fifteen years ot age hanging,
<around the theatres every night with

out paternal or other eecort If par
ents will not look after titter children 
1» this respect the poll» should do it 
for them Yer bum rat.

■ • • e

WbUinli ,nj ire.rK.

Sausage (Frakfurter), l’e, doe. Hamburger Steak and Onions 
(Armour’s), Vs, per dozen.......

««Roast Mutton (Libby’s) 2’s, 
per dozen ..... .....................................

Cabbage, 24-S’s, per case.Rolled Oats, "B. & K." or Dem-
ing & Palmer’s, per pound..... . »

$ 08

Wear. Mis
hre. Atom, me 1**•75 ■PMM

**•*0 N*3.00

e are re

W***WW**N 
WIN

«11*4.00 15Vienna and Kraut (Armour’s), Dawson, Y. T„ Dec. 3.Kidney (Beef) 2’s per doma.T. ...V Succotash (S. A W ), 24-2’s.casem tioli*:-
whi»sred

<s Dear S 
It ia

the authorities, having heard several
Can-

Sugar (granulated), per pound. . Roast Mutton (Australian), 2’e, 
per dozen ........................-......... ,....

5.00 4-SS ^ around town that*-*o.1*s B. A.Beans (Bayo or Pink), per pound 1Asparagus Tips, white or greenT. A B Smoking Tobacco, lb 4.30 Turkey, Boneless, l’s, per doz.s months ago of the.03 7»e (s1.00 3-78 the Yuken, rnupngcy to 
couraged the erection of the big 
tower on First a 
pees of mounting guns upon it to 

both up and deem the rives in 
cane of attempted invasion. What do 
you Jraow about it T

Corned Beef (Armour's or Lib
by’s 24-1's, per care..................... .

i STAGERice (Chinn) per pound..Evaporated peaches, per pound Soft Wheat Fleur (Crows, Port 
Costa, Drifted Snow), seek. IChicken, Bonde», l’s, per doz. Si.is.14 tor the pur-3.00 3-78 tste Choate,IEvaporated Apricots, per pound. 3-30k Baking., Powder (Royal), 244», 

per caw.... ii•»4 BAM «■««* 
LEAVE DAWSON - •

- LEAVE CARIBOU - •

Tripe (Libby’s), 9%**, per 4»...Pig's Feet, Boneless (Armour's, 
2’s, per dozen -...................... .....

Honey, 12 1-gal., per case.Evaporated Pitted Plums, pound I3-ee 7»8.00
•»4 ti4 OO Worcestershire Sauce (Lea,* Per

rin's), small , per
Brawn (Armour's or Rex), 2’s, 

per down ....
VERITAS.

hbuo, veritas, on man, wlien dpi
you get ia aad did ybn bring Con-

you ? All three of you are old-time ~ 
and., it is a wonder 

about the tower

Roast Beef (Rex, Libby’s 6t Ar- 
inour's), 2's, per doz» v.........

Beans (Boston Baked), 24-3’a, 
per case....  ......... .............. Sausage (Vienna.), l’e, per doz...Ür

4 78 %3 50.a 784.003-3»
I slant Reader aad—-

The Above Goods Are Known All Over the World and to Every Miner In Dawson. Compare Our Prices and Brands WèttoÇtHma.
• . ’ ’ 1 A FULL LINE OF HARDWARE AND MINING MACHINERY. GET OU* FIGURES.

Cor. 1st Ave. N. 6 Duke St, Opp. Yukon Sawmill

-■ 1
t;

you. have 
as a fortifie» tion long ago.

Yon have not been misinformed.IS. MAHONEY TRADING CO, F. S. DU
mefAwii 

Corner 2*4 A»
■■ "" ' «JB

on the tower and when bothjf w
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